
Address
Jugendunterkunft Bruder Klaus,
6073 Flüeli-Ranft

Directions
The house is located outside the small
village Flüeli-Ranft, below the Hotel
Paxmontana, directly on the Ranftschlucht.

Train & Bus
By train to Sachseln (via Lucerne), from
Sachseln to Flüeli St. Dorothea by bus.
Then by foot, about 250m up the path to
the left.
There will also be a pick-up service from
Sachseln as of 6:30 pm, only by
appointment.

By Car
On the A8, exit Sarnen Süd, direction
Sachseln. In Sachseln turn left towards
Flüeli-Ranft. At the entrance of the village,
just after the right turn, turn to the left and
follow the road for 250m uphill.

Registration
By email to info@zen.ch or by post to Zen
Dojo Zurich, Rindermarkt 26, 8001 Zurich,
by phone +41 (0) 44 261 81 59 or on
Thursday +41 (0) 79 811 91 97

Dates & Times
ARRIVAL 28 Dec 2019, between 5 pm and
11 pm, dinner at 8 pm.
START SESSHIN 29 Dec 2019 (evening).
CELEBRATION 31 Dec 2019 (evening).
END, 1 Jan 2020, after lunch and samu
(around 3 pm).

Contribution
Whole sesshin in a three- or four-bed room
incl. preparation 270.- CHF, sesshin only
210.- CHF, or just the New Year's Eve
celebration 70.- CHF.
Payment in advance:
Zen Dojo Zurich
account no. 5288-197954-11
Credit Suisse, 8021 Zurich, PC: 80-500-4
IBAN: CH80 0528 8019 7954 1100 0

What to bring
Zafu (round bolster), black kimono or
kolomo, or dark comfortable clothes,
oryoki (eating bowl with wrapping cloth,
napkin, and spoon).

Zafu can be bought on-site.
If possible please bring sleeping bag.

Further information at www.zen.ch

ZEN
Sitting in silence

transforms hearts into mirrors not holding unto anything.
When we awaken ourselves to this consciousness,
all spheres are like images in front of our mirror:

What appears does not linger,
What disappears does not leave any trace.

Hanshan

ZEN SESSHIN

29December2019--1January2020

NewYear'sSesshininFlüeli-Ranft
WithEishukuMonikaLeibundgut



She is supported by other students of
Missen Michel Bovay. She was ordained a
nun in 1988, and in May 2012 she
received the Dharma transmission from
Master Yuko Okamoto at Teishoji Temple in
Japan.

Eishuku
Monika
Leibundgut

She is a close
student of Missen
Michel Bovay,
was his assistant
for more than 20
years and directs
the Zen Dojo
Zurich since his
death.

He received the Dharma Submission from
Master Yuko Okamoto, led the Zen Dojo
Zurich for over 20 years, and supported it
until his death in April 2009.

Missen Michel
Bovay

He was a close
disciple of Master
Taisen Deshimaru
and, after his
death, one of the
principal
responsibles for
the continuation
of his teaching.

In fifteen years he founded over a hundred
dojos, zazen groups and is founder of the
AZI (Association Zen Internationale).
Master Deshimaru died in 1982.

Meister Taisen
Deshimaru

He is a Dharma
successor to
Master Kodo
Sawaki (1880-
1965). He came
to Europe in 1967
to teach the real
transmitted Zen
practice (Zazen).

Sesshin means to touch the heart-mind,
to practice the Buddha Way, and to
become deeply intimate with oneself.
Zen is based on zazen, the posture of
Buddha – sitting on a zafu (round bolster),
cross-legged, the spine straight, the chin
tucked in, breathing calmly and deeply,
letting the stream of thoughts pass by.
This means to ascend to the spirit, in which
all the masters of the past remain. We call it
the "eternally existing Buddha mind". This
mind transcends space, time, and karma.
The ceremony of 108 bell strokes on New
Year’s Eve frees us from clinging to the
bonnō (desires), as to start the new year
with the wakened, clear spirit of bodaishin,
the Buddha mind.

The New Year’s sesshin is an opportunity to
round off the old year in practice with the
sangha. After preparation, an intense
sesshin ensues.

We stay silent over those days until late at
night. We dedicate the sesshin and the
End-of-Year celebration toMeihō Missen
Michel Bovay, in commemoration of the
10th anniversary of his passing. On this
occasion, a homage will take place, too,
organised by Thomas Hostettler.

The New Year’s sesshin concludes on 1 Jan
with zazen, the fuse ceremony, and a
sayonara luncheon.

The Zen Dojo Zurich, founded in 1975 by
Master Taisen Deshimaru, belongs to the
Soto School and is a part of A.Z.I. As zen
temple, its name isMu i jo, Castle of Non-
Fear. The dojo offers teachings and daily
zazen practice, as well as sesshin,
presentations, courses on zen and related
topics, and publishes books on that topic.
The dojo is open to everybody willing to
practice the Zen Way.

If someone asks you,
"What is the Buddhism of the New Year?",
you need not open your mouth to explain it.
It reveals the true nature of the Emperor of

Spring.
The Spring wind blows and the old
plumtree's blossoms open wide.

Daichi


